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Government of India
Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure
Central PensionAccounting Office (CPAO)
Trikoot - II, Bhikaji Cama Place, New Delhi -110 066
It is to inform to all concerned that, as per 7 th Central Pay Commission Report about
9.06 Lakhs cases of Central Civil Pensioners were to be revised by Central Pension
Accounting Office (CPAO). Out of these about 6.89 Lakhs pension cases have been
received by this office & out of that about 6.81 Lakhs cases have been revised & revised
Special Seal Authority (SSA) has been issued to Bank.
The Special Seal Authority (SSA) issued by Central PensionAccounting Office (CPAO)
can be downloaded by individual pensioner also after registering through our website
www.cpao.nic.in. After registration pensioners can also see/download last 24 months
payment details and lodge their grievances, if any to Central Pension Accounting Office
(CPAO). For any kind of information/help one can contact this office also on our toll free
number 1800-11-77-88 or by e-mail cccpao@nic.in. We are also available on Twitter,
Facebook and YouTube.
New Delhi: 3rd August 2018
DAVP 15111/11/0001/1819

(Nitesh Kumar Mishra)
Chief Controller (Pensions)

Rafale "biggest ever" defence
scam: Rahul Gandhi
RAIPUR, AUG 10 /--/ Congress
president Rahul Gandhi today
termed the Rafale fighter jet deal
as the country's "biggest ever" defence scam and alleged that Prime
Minister Narendra Modi was a
"partner" in the corruption. Addressing a party event here, he
also said that Modi has not yet spoken a word on the rape incidents in
Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and
Rajasthan. He said the situation
related to the condition of women
has not been as bad in the "last
3000 years" and "everybody is asking the BJP and the NDA where
are 'acche din' (good days)." The
Congress leader said the promises
made by Modi to farmers, youth
and the poor people have remained unfulfilled. He also attacked the prime minister over the
resignation of two journalists and
alleged that "those who try and
bring the truth out are stifled."
Gandhi was addressing Congress
workers after inaugurating the
newly-constructed office of the
party's unit in the state which is
slated to go to the polls later this
year.
Raking up the issue of the
Rafale jet deal with France, Gandhi alleged that it was the "biggest
ever" corruption and "the
'chowkidaar' (watchman) has been
a 'bhagidaar'". He was obviously
referring to Modi who has been
saying that in his position as the
prime minister he is the country's
'chowkidaar'. India had signed an
inter-governmental agreement
with France in 2015 for procurement of 36 Rafale figher planes.
"The UPA government had readied the Rafale contract, according
to which the price for each jet was
approximately Rs 540 crore. The
contract was ready and Modi ji
only had to take a decision. "But,
Modi ji goes to France and scraps
the previous contract and the Defence minister and other cabinet
ministers do not know about it,"
Gandhi said. "Magically, the price
of each Rafale jet shoots up from
Rs 540 crore to Rs 1400 crore," he
added.

He maintained that the secrecy
pact with France did have any
clause wherein the price of the
jets could not be disclosed to the
countr y. The Congress leader
claimed that the contract was earlier given to state-owned
Hindustan Aeronautics Limited
(HAL) and Modi handed it over to
"his friend Anil Ambani". "The fun
part is that the contract was given
to Ambani ji, who has never made
an aeroplane in his life nor has he
ever taken a contract for defence,"
Gandhi said. "The company,
which was given the contract, was
in a debt of Rs 45,000 crore," he
claimed. Ambani has already rejected Rahul Gandhi's allegations
and emphasised that the government had no role in the Rafalemanufacturer French company
Dassault picking up his company
as a local partner. He had written
to Gandhi on December 12, 2017,
refuting allegations of his Reliance Group lacking experience to
get the Rafale fighter jet deal.
He had written that Reliance
Defence has the largest shipyard
in the private sector at Pipavav in
Gujarat and is currently building
five Naval Offshore Patrol Vessels
(NOPVs) for the Indian Navy and
14 Fast Patrol Vessels for the Indian Coast Guard. Invoking his
family's "respectful relationship"
with the Gandhi family over generations, Ambani had said he was
"personally saddened" by the "unfortunate statements" against him
and his group by several functionaries of the Cong ress party. Gandhi, while addressing the event today, said when he raised the
Rafale issue in Parliament, the PM
could not even look into his eyes.
"Women ar e being raped in
Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and
Rajasthan and despite the involvement of (some) BJP legislators, the
"56-inch chest" Prime Minister
does not speak a word over these
incidents," Gandhi said. "Today,
women are scared of even going
out of their homes. The situation
has not been so bad in the last 3000
years," he said. (PTI)

Confer Bharat Ratna to
Karunanidhi, demands DMK MP
NEW DELHI, AUG 10 /--/DMK member Tiruchi Siva today asked the
Centre to posthumously confer Bharat Ratna to M Karunanidhi as a tribute to his outstanding and exemplary work for the people. DMK chief
M Karunanidhi died on August 7 after a brief illness. The 94-year-old
DMK patriarch had served as the Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu for five
times but was never a member of Parliament. Raising the issue during Zero Hour in the Rajya Sabha,
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was fighting till his last breath for social justice,
secularism, state autonomy and self-respect, he
added. Many members, including Leader of Opposition Ghulam Nabi Azad, associated themselves
with Siva's demand.
Ram Gopal Yadav of SP raised the issue of a
dalit being beaten to death in Meerut. He demanded
that the Centre should probe this matter. Yadav expressed concern over rising incidents of atrocities
against dalits. Sukhendu Shekhar Ray of TMC demanded that a museum on Netaji Subhash Chandra
Bose and the Azad Hind Fauj should be inaugurated
on October 21 at the Red Fort premises to mark the
75th anniversary of the establishment of Azad Hind
Fauj. "On the 75th Anniversary of the establishment
of Azad Hind Fauj Government, a befitting tribute
to Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose and the soldiers
and martyrs of Azad Hind Fauj would be to inaugurate the Netaji and Azad Hind Fauj Museum at Red
Fort on October 21 this year as a mark of 75th Anniversary of the occasion," the senior Trinamool
Congress lawmaker said.(PTI)

Kejriwal accuses Centre of not taking
steps to check crimes against women
NEW DELHI, AUG 10 /--/Delhi Chief Minister
Arvind Kejriwal today accused the Centre and Lt
Governor Anil Baijal for not taking effective steps
to curb crime against women. His remark comes in
the wake of the alleged rape of a six-year-old girl at
a NDMC-run school here. Blaming Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, Union Home Minister Rajnath Singh
and Baijal for rise in such crimes, he said it was a "serious issue". "In the last few years, cases of crimes
have been increased in Delhi. Also, cases of crimes
against women have been increased, which is a serious issue," he said. "Law and order comes under
PM, Union Home Minister and LG in Delhi, but effective steps have not been taken," the Delhi chief
minister said. He said in view of increase in crimes
against women, the Delhi government has decided
to install CCTV cameras across the city. This will
ensure deterrence, Kejriwal said. "I hope that within
few months of completion of CCTV installation, cases
of crimes will be decreased by 30 to 40 per cent in
Delhi," he said. (PTI)

